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PR1DAY, NOVEMBER 20,

The eighth big Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 1925-26 Wonder Production will be shown

at the LIBERTY THEATRE for I 0 and 25 Cents.

Packed With FUN And ACTION!
Sea Raids-Heart Raids-Thrills Galore!
You'll Never See Anything Like It!

SUNDAY & MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22-23
Only a writer like Mary Robtill-te,

Rinehart couhl hai gh en such a

human story for the screen.

*

The dance revue seen in "The Silent Watcher" was

staged by Fanchon and Marco, famous theatrical producers

of the Pacific coast. The principals are Mlle. Suzette and

and David Murray, nationally known dancers.

Oh! Man! What drama. And when "THE END" is 
flashed

on the screen you'll sit hushed, tightly gripped in 
the most

human potrayal you've ever seen.
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Adapted from MACY ROBERTS RINZIART s 1 9RY—

"THE ALTAR ON THE HILL"

TO LIBERTY THEATRE PATRONS:
We submit that ."11e Silent Watcher" is one of the

best screen entertainments of the season, and we offer in
support of our contention the following facts:

(1) It was produced by Frank Lloyd. His name is a
double guarantee of high class picture plays to movie fans.

(2) The story was written by Mary Roberts Rinehart,
and it reveals the inner workings of the average American
home in such a true-to-life manner that it will appeal to
everybody.

(-31 The work of Glenn Hunter and Bessie Love is per—
haps the best either has ever done, and they are given a
supporting cast of the highest class.

(4) "The Silent Watcher" does not depend upon sensa-
tional unrealities. Its "punch" lies in its human characters
and situations such as you can find around you.

We know that you will enjoy this photoplay.
THE MANAGEMENT.  
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TICKETS 10 & 25 CENTS

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26-27
A Lesson of Loyalty

for THANKSCIVINC Day
- in ,

Dorothy Mackaili

"TIE BRIDGE OF SIGHS";
Fate chooses a startling way to teach audacious youth the

meaning of life.

The bridge of life spans courage, cowardice, laughter and
love.

Caries K. Harris, the song writer whose "Just Break the
News to Mother,' "After the Ball" and other song suc-
cesses which brought him world-wide fame, is the author
of "The Bridge of Sighs."

DOROTHY MACKAILL heads the, splendid cast of popular
favorities in ̀ THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS."

See the Big Ice Palace
See Fancy Ice Skating

Also a Hal:Roach Comedy and a Sportlight

GOVERNMENT AIDS IN FILMING
"THE MIDSHIPMAN"
Secretary of Navy Wilber

Appoints Advisor for
"The Midshipman"
  tx 

Filmed at Annapolis
WESLEY BARRY IS IN CAST

Two shows an evening
starting 7:00 and 9:00

Ies Here!
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A NEWSPAPER COMMENT WHICH GIVES

GOOD TIP ON "THE MIDSHIPMAN"

WASHINGTON (D. C.) TIMES: "They came through
the rain and the puddles, in slickers and rubbers, under
umbrellas or *without them—but they came! And they—
the Ramon Novarro fans—gave Manager Larry Beatus one
of the biggest days that Loew's Palace The4re has ever
enjoyed. Every performance of 'The Midshipman' was
packed to the doors. The audience was not disappointed.
The handsome Novarro appeals to the women, and ,he's
such a 'good actor that the males haven't anything against
him, either."
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Tuesday and Wednesday
NOVEMBER 24-5

Also one of those screamingly funny Imperial comedies.
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